This study analyzed references and source papers of the Proceedings of [2009][2010][2011][2012] International Conference of Digital Archives and Digital Humanities (DADH), which was held annually in Taiwan. A total of 59 sources and 1,104 references were investigated, based on descriptive analysis and subject analysis of library practices on cataloguing. Preliminary results showed historical materials, events, bureaucracies, and people of Taiwan and China in the Qing Dynasty were the major subjects in the tempo-spatial dimensions. The subject-date figure depicted a long-low head and short-high tail curve, which demonstrated both characteristics of research of humanities and application of technology in digital humanities.
Introduction
The research topics of digital humanities (DH) have emerged in recent years due to the effort of digital libraries and the interaction of multiple disciplines worldwide. The concept of "digital humanities" has evolved over the years. Digital humanities was first known by the name "humanities computing". McCarty (2003) , Svensson (2009) , and Kirschenbaum (2010) In order to observe the development of DH in Taiwan, one can look back to the joint efforts of projects of digital libraries/museums. The National Science Council in Taiwan initiated the Digital Libraries/Museums Program (DLMP) in 1998, and made considerable effort to digitalize Taiwan's cultural heritage. In 2002, DLMP was followed by a new program entitled National Digital Archives Program (NDAP), whose mission was to preserve Taiwan's cultural heritage in digital form. In fact, the digitization of cultural heritage has become a core task in the country (Hsiang, 2011) . In general, more than ten million digital objects have been created since the initiation of DLMP and NDAP. It is now time to consider how to explore the meaning of these digital objects, how to identify underlying structures and trends, how to investigate relationships of digital objects, how to construct contexts of related digital objects, and how to collocate digital objects in tempo-spatial dimensions.
In order to promote research on the aforementioned digital objects and international cooperation, National Taiwan University has held the International Conference of Digital Archives and Digital Humanities (DADH) annually since 2009. The conference offers researchers a venue to share their findings while discussing the progress and future of digital humanities. It is the only conference in Taiwan named with digital humanities and has attracted many professional participants domestically and internationally.
The research issues covered by the DADH conferences have been history, geography, archaeology, sociology, politics, and so on. The applied computing technology has included artificial intelligence, machine learning, digitization, database technology, and internet technology. Although the DADH conference is an international conference, a lot of papers still have dealt with Taiwan or China related issues. Therefore, considering aspects of social sciences, arts and humanities, and computing technology, we could gain some insight on the development of DH in Taiwan by analyzing papers of DADH and their references. By collecting the papers (sources may be used hereafter) of this conference, we analyzed references listed in each paper in regards to the following facets: (1) type of reference, (2) number of authors, (3) date of publication, (4) place of publication, (5) type of publisher, (6) temporal span, (7) spatial coverage, and (8) subject area. The analyses based on the last three facets also were carried out for source papers. Since some data may not be available in sources or references, this will have some impact on this investigation. Nevertheless, the analyses of the source papers, as well as their references, could give us an overall picture of the research and citation characteristics of DH research in Taiwan.
The library practices on cataloguing, descriptive analysis, and subject analysis but not citation analysis, such as co-citation, will be used in this study. This article is structured as follows. Section 2 introduces the DADH conference and its proceedings. Section 3 shows results of descriptive analysis of references of papers of the DADH conference proceedings.
Section 4 follows up with the subject analysis of references and sources and discusses the results. Section 5 discusses related works. Section 6 presents the conclusions.
Briefing DADH Conference
The International Conference of Digital Archive and Digital Humanities (DADH) focuses on issues of processing huge data via digital technology and information analysis methods and on how digital data could facilitate knowledge creation. In addition, this conference would like to promote interaction of humanities research and information technology (DADH, 2011) .
The diversity of participants from Japan, China, HK, Thailand, UK, USA, etc., shows its increasingly international reach. The forum provides an opportunity for discussion among researchers so they can get to know one another and what their colleagues are doing or planning to do. At the same time, they might get some inspiration from one another.
The Digital Archive Research Development Center at National Taiwan University held the first DADH in 2009. It focused on four major issues: histories and databases; data mining and extraction; visualizing narratives; and database production, dissemination, and archiving.
Most of the research targets of the first conference dealt with historical archives. With the help of computing technology, quantitative analysis for tremendous records could now be conducted and interpreted in a way not possible with regular human effort.
The second conference, held in 2010, discussed more about core concepts in digital humanities from the basic ideas and technology progress to some database analysis. The research projects emphasized analyses of humanities records with various computing technologies and their practical implications. Due to DH having received considerable attention globally and domestically, the papers also addressed the global usage and some local adoption of various resources for digital humanities.
In the third conference, analyses of archives and documents were the major research issues. Chinese natural language processing, corpus linguistics, and data mining were commonly used to analyze records and archives. In addition, geographical information was another important area that researchers of digital humanities wanted to deal with.
The topics of the fourth conference (2012) followed the similar themes of the past three years. Many technology-related topics were covered in the fourth conference, including data categorization and clustering, visualizing demonstration, text and sentence analysis, time and space, term extraction, and conceptualization. (1) Type of Reference Table 2 shows the distribution of the types of references. The top three types were book, journal article, and proceedings paper. The "book" was the most popular type, which might possibly be the research tradition in the arts and humanities. That is, the humanities domain tends to cite books because of their informativeness and comprehensiveness.
It was worthy of noting that there were a proportion of references in "Web Page" type. 68 out of 1,104 references were in the format of web page, giving readers a chance to reach the resources online.
(2) Number of authors Of the 1,104 references, 678 (61.41%) were written by a single author. 70 of the references (6.34%) were written by organizations. This shows that there were several organizations devoting themselves to the study of digital humanities. There were still 19 references (1.72%) left unknown. Table 3 shows the detailed statistics. It seemed that researchers preferred to work alone rather than to cooperate. were archival data; thus, one might not be able to assign a single year to them. Figure 1 shows the distribution for the date of publication. The date of publication of cited references presented a curve with both a long-low head and a short-high tail. The long-low head phenomenon was much like the research fields of humanities, where historical materials would be cited, while the short-high tail symbolized the applications of computing technology, where up-to-date research results would be preferred.
(4) Place of Publication
The next statistics deal with the place of publication. Among the 1,104 references, the place of publication for 497 references (45.02%) could not be identified. 411 references (37.23%) were published in Taiwan and China. This was not surprising since most of the papers dealt with China or Taiwan related materials. Table 4 displays the statistics for place of publication of these references. It was interesting that a variety was shown in the place of publication.
More than 10 references published in USA, UK, Japan, Australia, Germany, and New Zealand could be found. Through Table 4 , one could realize that the place of publication was scattered globally. We may conclude that it demonstrated not only the interdisciplinary nature but also the international citation characteristics of the research area of digital humanities.
(5) Type of Publisher
The last part of the descriptive analysis was about the type of publisher. We focused on general publisher, university, museum/library, and organization. If no information was 8 available, N/A was denoted. Among the 1,104 references, the type of publisher could not be identified 543 times (49.18%). The main type of publisher was general publisher, which published 300 titles (27.17%). University was the second major type of publisher, which published 166 titles (15.04%). The third one was museum/library, which shared a few. Also, there were some organizations around the world publishing materials relevant for digital humanities research. The organizations mentioned here were government agencies, national archive administrations, and academic organizations. Table 5 shows the details.
Subject Analysis
Section 3 revealed the descriptive characteristics of the references. This could help us attain an understanding of the citation characteristics of digital humanities research. This section will focus on the subject analysis, which was based on subject cataloguing of library practices.
Three subject-related facets, temporal span, spatial coverage, and subject area, of the references were identified. Here, subject analysis on source papers also was carried out for comparison.
Subject Analysis for References
(1) Temporal Span When taking a closer look at the references, the temporal span about which these references were concerned could be identified. The periods of our concern were based on political transitions of central government, since most of the references discussed the modern history of China and Taiwan or nearby places. In fact, not many references pointed out temporal information clearly. Table 6 shows statistics of the temporal span of references, which were recognized either by the titles or by the publishing organizations.
According to Table 6 , the time spans of the references could not be identified 906 times (82.07%). 19 (1.72%) of the references were classified as a vague time period due to no clear temporal information being available, which included the past, recent times, and modern times. Most of the references discussed the materials, events, or people of the Qing Dynasty, the Japanese Colonial Period, and the time of the Republic of China (R.O.C.).
(2) Spatial Coverage Some of the references pointed out the regions covered by their studies. Among 1,104 references, 736 (66.66%) offered spatial information in their titles. As a result, the spatial coverage could be identified easily. According to the data collected from the references, the major locations of concern were Taiwan, China, Pacific regions, and Japan. Taiwan In order to investigate the subject areas of DH research, this study categorized the 1,104 references into their related subject areas. Because of the nature of interdisciplinary research for digital humanities, two aspects would be used to identify the subject area of each reference. The first aspect was social sciences and humanities (SSH); the second one was technology (T). Under each major aspect, various minor aspects existed. The minor aspects could be regarded as subject tags, which would be used to tag each reference. In addition, each reference could be assigned more than one subject tag. Table 7 shows subject tags in aspects of SSH and T and shows the tagging results. In total, 1,104 references shared 1,829 tags. As previously mentioned, since more than one tag may be assigned, the total number of tags could be more than the number of references. Table 7 showed that "history," "politics," "culture," and "literature" were popular subjects in digital humanities. Comparatively, the most popular subject area of the aspect of social sciences was "politics". "Data mining" and "artificial intelligence" were the most often applied technologies when researchers dealt with studies of digital humanities. In addition, each reference had 1.16 SSH-related (social sciences and humanities related) tags, but only 0.50 technology tags. This meant research in digital humanities still focused much more on data or archives than on computing technology. Despite some researchers of social sciences and humanities questioning computing technology, computing technology does help in doing DH research. Nevertheless, computing technology cannot replace the core value of humanities and social sciences' research.
In order to investigate the transition of subject areas over time, the distribution of number of subject tags of references versus their publication date is shown in Figure 2 and Figure 3 . Figure 2 provides an overall picture of the distribution, which shows more SSH tags than T tags and shows more tags in recent years. Since most of references were published after 1890, Figure 3 shows a more detailed picture from the year 1890. The cited references with history, politics, and literature tags showed a comparatively long time span in their publication date, which meant history, politics, and literature related issues continuously attracted researchers to explore underlying connections, relationships, contexts among records, archives, and materials.
Subject Analysis for Sources
For the purpose of comparison, 59 papers (sources) presented in the DADH conference were analyzed for subject coverage. The three facets that we used for analysis on references were adopted again.
(1) Temporal Span Table 8 shows the temporal span of source papers. Among the 59 source papers, only 14 papers (less than a quarter) mentioned the temporal information in their titles. Most of them discussed humanities issues in the Qing Dynasty, and other time periods were distributed variously. Comparing the results for references, the Qing Dynasty was also the major research concern. This may be due to the availability of archives of Qing Dynasty, thus attracting many researchers to work on materials in the Qing Dynasty.
(2) Spatial Coverage Table 9 shows the spatial coverage of source papers. 21 items (35.59%) of spatial information could be recognized from titles. It was not surprising that Taiwan was the most popular focus, with 11 counts. Japan had 5 counts. It is interesting that one paper was entitled "Creating a Digital Database of Japanese Ceramics in Western Collection". This paper was likely a cross-country research topic. The third one was China with 2 counts. Korea, Afghanistan, and the Pacific region also were topics in source papers of DADH proceedings. With comparison to the results of references, Taiwan still was the most highly studied region, but the second one in reference papers was China, rather than Japan (as in the source papers). This is because considerably more presenters or participants of DADH conference were from Japan than from Mainland China.
(3) Subject Areas
A total of 59 source papers were assigned subject tags in the same way as in the tagging process carried out for reference papers. Table 10 shows the tagging results. "History" was also the core research issue of digital humanities studies in Taiwan. "Data mining" and "digitization" were the top two subject tags in the technology aspect. "General technology" was also popular, which broadly dealt with technology issues in digital humanities. For the social sciences domain, "politics" was still the one with the most counts. Generally speaking, we could find that humanities and technology domains were more popular than social sciences. In addition, reference papers and sources papers showed a few differences in the subject areas they covered. Figure 4 shows the absolute distribution of tags for references (1,829 tags) and sources (156 tags), respectively. Figure 5 shows the relative distribution of tags.
As Figure 5 shows, the relative distribution of tags revealed much more meaningful information than the absolute one. Among the T tags, "digitization" and "database" related technology were more important in sources than in references. Among the SSH tags, "history," "linguistics," and "law" were the three major issues in sources, which was not the case in the references. Nevertheless, it is noted that the number of source papers was insufficient to reach concrete conclusions.
Related Work
In general, few similar investigations or citation analyses have been carried out for research of digital humanities. Nevertheless, there has been impetus in applying bibliometric methodology to arts and humanities in recent years. In this, citation analysis has been one of the major practices. Knievel and Kellsey (2005) reported results of analyzing 9,131 references of eight humanities fields and found citation patterns varied widely among humanities disciplines. 34.7% of the citations in the art discipline were from foreign language resources, while only 0.3% of the citations were from foreign language resources in the philosophy discipline. The distribution of the foreign language citations also varied between different disciplines and the cited proportion of monographs. The paper mainly examined the use of foreign language resources by the scholars in each field and the relative percentages of books and journals cited. The results showed both were of significant diversity among different humanities disciplines, and the conclusion suggested the uniqueness of every discipline in humanities. Hellqvist (2010) discussed citation practices in the arts and humanities from a 13 theoretical and conceptual viewpoint. The author concluded that the nature of diversity in humanities disciplines was quite different from other areas. First, it included several sources from the academic as well as the nonacademic world. At the same time, references may not be regarded as an acknowledgement of previous research. Also, the meaning of a citation was highly context-bound; therefore, generalizations about impact or influence were at best tentative. White, Buzydlowski, and Lin (2000) investigated co-cited author Maps for Digital Libraries systems. This research was an early work that applied citation analysis on arts and humanities to constructing a user interface for humanities researchers.
In fact, few studies have focused on citation analysis for research of digital humanities. The study presented in this paper is not similar to the aforementioned works. Actually, no citation analysis, such as bibliographic coupling and co-citation, was applied in this study.
In contrast, descriptive analysis and subject analysis of library practices were used. In some sense, the study of uncovering citation patterns in this paper was based on the aforementioned analyses on cited references of DADH papers. In addition, the principle of literary warrant (Hulme, 1911) was used in the tagging process to assure both SSH tags and T tags would be assigned to sources and references. All tags were generated in a data-driven way, which was inspired by Moed (2005) in doing citation analysis. After tagging and analyzing, the research characteristics of digital humanities were revealed via the analyses on both sources and references of DADH papers. 14 6. Conclusions Digital Humanities is at a stage of quick and broad development. In an era of interdisciplinary research, digital humanities is a fertile research field that has attracted a lot of researchers of various disciplines. This study managed to explore the current patterns of research of digital humanities in Taiwan. 1,104 references of DADH conference papers were analyzed for their descriptive matters and subjects. Subject analysis for 59 source papers of DADH conference proceedings was also carried out for comparison purposes.
The preliminary results showed that a lot of papers were still single-authored. This is because a lot of cited references were humanities-related studies, and as it has been known traditionally humanities-related papers tend to be single-authored. The figure of dates of publication of references versus reference counts spanned over 360 years, which showed historical materials or archives were of importance in research of digital humanities. In addition, this curve with long-low head and short-high tail phenomena showed both characteristics of researches of humanities and applications of technology. Books published by general publishers were the major type of references, and this was the same as that of established humanities' research.
As to subject analysis of reference papers, historical materials, events, bureaucracies, and people of Taiwan and China in the Qing Dynasty were the major subjects of concern in tempo-spatial dimensions. The analysis of source papers showed similar results. Nevertheless, temporal span and spatial coverage of references scattered variously showed broad interest in research of digital humanities. The figure of subject areas over time demonstrated SSH-related subjects scattered broadly and spanned much more in time line, but T-related subjects did not.
Due to this being the first time to explore research and citation characteristics of digital 15 humanities research in Taiwan, there are a few problems that were not solved in this study.
For example, some missing data are not patched in this study, i.e., no information about publication date and place or temporal span and spatial coverage. This will, of course, have an impact on the results. Nevertheless, this attempt is still meaningful and insightful, since it uncovered various characteristics of references and sources of DADH conference proceedings. This could be helpful in understanding current states of digital humanities in Taiwan. In order to examine research of digital humanities in a broad view, the next step of this research will focus on the comparisons of characteristics of both sources and references 
